Emblem Sales
La Societe de Femme
Merchandise Pictures and Descriptions
PRICES EFFECTIVE July 2019

Below are pictures and descriptions of items available from the La Femmes Emblem Sales. We are not currently able to accept Credit Cards nor to offer online ordering but you can now see the items we have and then print and fill out the Merchandise Order Form and send it with your check to Cabane Nationale, 250 East 38th Street, Indianapolis, IN 46205. If you have questions, please call 317-639-1879.

BERET. This is the official beret worn by our Dames. It is available in medium (22") and large (23")
$22.00 each

BERET “F” PIN. This 2 1/2” pin is used on the Beret as prescribed in the Constitution & By-Laws.
$7.00 each

18” BERET RIBBONS.
- Blue All Dames
- Red...Locale Officers
- White...Grande Officers
- Gold......Nationale Officer
$1.00 each

FEMMES DRESS PIN. This 1/2” logo pin is our official Dames Dress Pin.
$7.00 each

DRESS PIN FLAT. This design available in a “FLAT” for use on Gavels & Plaques. $7.00 each

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS.
$4.00 each

MEMBER HANDBOOK. A MUST HAVE FOR ALL DAMES
$4.00 each

RITUALS
$4.00 each

WHITE GLOVES.
Nylon stretch gloves for use during Rituals. One size fits all.
$10.00 pair

CABANE GUIDE
$4.00 each

NEW

Mother of Pearl Pin or Necklace 1” diameter. Raised gold La Femmes “F” on mother of pearl background surrounded with crystals in a filigree setting.
PIN $15.00
NECKLACE $20.00 (18” chain)

NEW

SMALL RHINESTONE “F” PIN. 1” Lapel pin

GAVEL BAND. Engraveable band for use on the WOODEN GAVEL. Add a Femmes Logo Flat for a custom look.
$10.00 each

WOODEN GAVEL. Gavel for Locale or Grande Presidente’s use during Rendezvous and Cheminot Meetings.
$10.00 each
### Crest Logo Foil Sticker
A nice addition to folders, notebooks and more.

$4.00 each

### F Logo Stickers
3” size. Available in Book Sticker and Window Sticker

$1.00 each

### F Shield Sew-on Patches
Embroidered sew-on patches available in two sizes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Small</td>
<td>2 3/4”w x 3”h</td>
<td>$ 6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>7 1/2”w x 8 1/2”h</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$5.00 roll of 50

### LA Presidente Locale Red Crown Pin
Available to any Dame holding the office of Locale Presidente.

3/4”

$17.00 each

### Grande LA Presidente White Crown Pin
Available to any Dame holding the office of Grande Presidente.

3/4”

$17.00 each

### Logo Decals
1” F Logo decal stickers.

$5.00 roll of 50

### Embroidered Tuxedo Style Apron
This V-NECK style apron is embroidered with our logo within a beautiful red hearts & flowers design. The apron is black or black & white pinstripe and it’s 32” long. It features adjustable neck strap, generous waist ties and two front pockets. The poly cotton blend and embroidered design makes this an easy care item and a must have for all Dames. Machine washable, wrinkle resistant and colorfast.

$15.00 each

### Desk Flag Set
For use at all Rendezvous. Includes base, American Flag and La Femmes Flag. Approx. overall is 20” tall.

$22.00 3 pc. set

### Office Cloth
Screen-print Logo and 1” Gold fringe on all four sides. For use at Rendezvous, Cheminot and Memorial Services.

$60.00 each

### Presidente’s Gavel Guard
Gavel is 1/2 “ + chain. Attaches to a Presidente’s pin or Femmes Dress pin.

$10.00 each

### Crest Logo Debossed Padfolio
Zippered padfolio is 9 1/2” x 6 1/2” x 1”.
A perfect size to carry your Constitution, Ritual & Handbook. Comes with writing pad. Large outside pocket and several smaller inside pockets provide space for extra items. The Royal Blue color accents our Crest Logo that is debossed on the cover for a great look. Makes a great gift to.

$20.00 each
NEW ITEMS IN EMBLEM SALES
WALL PLAQUE FOR LA FEMMES
$20.00

CELL PHONE POCKETS,
GREAT FOR NOTES,
OR CARDS,
DIFFERENT COLORS $10.00 EACH
LIFE MEMBERSHIP CARD INSTRUCTIONS AND
ENGRAVING INFORMATION

Each card is made with a Gold Plate on a Brass Base with the La Femme Logo. Price includes engraving, a flannelette carrying case and shipping. Allow six (6) weeks for delivery. PLEASE NOTE: The honored recipient’s annual dues including Grande and Nationale Per Capita must be guaranteed by the Cabane Locale for the remainder of her life. A membership card must be issued yearly and the recipient’s name must be reported as a “Renewal” each year. The engraved Life Membership Card will be mailed to the Locale Correspondante

THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS REQUIRED:
PREFER TO PRINT AND CHECK SPELLING CAREFULLY

Recipient’s Name _______________________________________________________

Full Name of County ___________________________________________________

Cabane Number and State ________________________________

Cabane Locale President _______________________________________________

Cabane Locale Correspondante _________________________________________

signatures

Locale Presidente date

Locale Correspondante date

Make Checks Payable to and Mail to: Cabane Nationale
250 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46205

NO CREDIT CARDS OR C.O.D
ALL SALES FINAL
Prices subject to change without prior notice

REVISED JULY 2019